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Type on Screen

2014-08-12

the long awaited follow up to our all time bestseller thinking with type is here type on screen is

the definitive guide to using classic typographic concepts of form and structure to make dynamic

compositions for screen based applications covering a broad range of technologies from

electronic publications and websites to videos and mobile devices this hands on primer presents

the latest information available to help designers make critical creative decisions including how to

choose typefaces for the screen how to style beautiful functional text and navigation how to apply

principles of animation to text and how to generate new forms and experiences with code based

operations type on screen is an essential design tool for anyone seeking clear and focused

guidance about typography for the digital age

Type on Screen

2014-05-13

the long awaited follow up to our all time bestseller thinking with type is here type on screen is

the definitive guide to using classic typographic concepts of form and structure to make dynamic

compositions for screen based applications covering a broad range of technologies from

electronic publications and websites to videos and mobile devices this hands on primer presents

the latest information available to help designers make critical creative decisions including how to

choose typefaces for the screen how to style beautiful functional text and navigation how to apply

principles of animation to text and how to generate new forms and experiences with code based

operations type on screen is an essential design tool for anyone seeking clear and focused

guidance about typography for the digital age

Thinking with Type

2024-03-12

the essential and bestselling guide to typography from beloved design educator ellen lupton

revised and expanded to include new and additional voices examples and principles and a wider

array of typefaces thinking with type is to typography what stephen hawking s a brief history of

time is to physics i love typography the bestselling thinking with type in a revised and expanded

third edition this is the definitive guide to using typography in visual communication covering the

essentials of typography this book explores everything from typefaces and type families to
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kerning and tracking to grids and layout principles ellen lupton provides clear and focused

guidance on how letters words and paragraphs should be aligned spaced ordered and shaped

historical and contemporary examples of graphic design show how to learn the rules and how to

break them critical essays eye opening diagrams helpful exercises and dozens of examples and

illustrations show readers how to be inventive within systems that inform and communicate

featuring 32 pages of new content the third edition is revised and refined from cover to cover

more fonts old fonts new fonts weird fonts libre fonts google fonts adobe fonts fonts from

independent foundries and fonts and lettering by women and bipoc designers introductions to

diverse writing systems contributed by expert typographers from around the world demonstrations

of basic design principles such as vi sual balance gestalt grouping and responsive layout current

approaches to typeface design including variable fonts and optical sizes tips for readability

legibility and accessibility stunning reproductions from the letterform archive thinking with type is

the typography book for everyone designers writers editors students anyone who works with

words on page or screen and enthusiasts of type and lettering readers will also love ellen lupton

s book extra bold a feminist inclusive anti racist nonbinary field guide for graphic designers

Graphic Design: The New Basics (Second Edition, Revised and

Expanded)

2015-07-14

our bestselling introduction to graphic design is now available in a revised and updated edition in

graphic design the new basics second edition revised and expanded bestselling author ellen

lupton thinking with type type on screen and design educator jennifer cole phillips explain the key

concepts of visual language that inform any work of design from logo or letterhead to a complex

website through visual demonstrations and concise commentary students and professionals

explore the formal elements of twodimensional design such as point line plane scale hierarchy

layers and transparency this revised edition replaces sixty four pages of the original publication

with new content including new chapters on visualizing data typography modes of representation

and gestalt principles and adds sixteen pages of new student and professional work covering

such topics as working with grids and designing with color

Graphic Design

2014-04-15

how do designers get ideas many spend their time searching for clever combinations of forms
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fonts and colors inside the design annuals and monographs of other designers work for those

looking to challenge the cut and paste mentality there are few resources that are both informative

and inspirational in graphic design the new basics ellen lupton best selling author of such books

as thinking with type and design it yourself and design educator jennifer cole phillips refocus

design instruction on the study of the fundamentals of form in a critical rigorous way informed by

contemporary media theory and software systems

Digital Design Theory

2016-06-28

digital design theory bridges the gap between the discourse of print design and interactive

experience by examining the impact of computation on the field of design as graphic design

moves from the creation of closed static objects to the development of open interactive

frameworks designers seek to understand their own rapidly shifting profession helen armstrong s

carefully curated introduction to groundbreaking primary texts from the 1960s to the present

provides the background necessary for an understanding of digital design vocabulary and thought

accessible essays from designers and programmers are by influential figures such as ladislav

sutnar bruno munari wim crouwel sol lewitt muriel cooper zuzana licko rudy vanderlans john

maeda paola antonelli luna maurer and keetra dean dixon their topics range from graphic design

s fascination with programmatic design to early strivings for an authentic digital aesthetic to the

move from object based design and to experience based design accompanying commentary

assesses the relevance of each excerpt to the working and intellectual life of designers

Multimedia Modernism

2009-04-30

multimedia modernism explores the complex effects of a new media environment on avant garde

literary production in the early twentieth century during this period the likes of gertrude stein ezra

pound and louis zukofsky wrote works which in one way or another attest to the immense effect

that photography cinematography mechanical print technology and visual advertising had on the

established arts re reading modernism s technological origins through the lens of media theory

this innovative study proposes a serious new methodological approach to modernism in general

examining a wide range of literature that includes gertrude stein s contributions to camera work

louis zukofsky s groundbreaking poem a and wyndham lewis s celebrated blast this book

embeds literary revolution within media evolution to show that literary criticism and media history
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have a lot to learn from each other

Thinking with Type

2014-04-15

thinking with type is to typography what stephen hawking s a brief history of time is to physics i

love typography the best selling thinking with type in a revised and expanded second edition

thinking with type is the definitive guide to using typography in visual communication ellen lupton

provides clear and focused guidance on how letters words and paragraphs should be aligned

spaced ordered and shaped the book covers all typography essentials from typefaces and type

families to kerning and tracking to using a grid visual examples show how to be inventive within

systems of typographic form including what the rules are and how to break them this revised

edition includes forty eight pages of new content with the latest information on style sheets for

print and the web the use of ornaments and captions lining and non lining numerals the use of

small caps and enlarged capitals mixing typefaces font formats and font licensing plus new eye

opening demonstrations of basic typography design with letters helpful exercises and dozens of

additional illustrations thinking with type is the typography book for everyone designers writers

editors students and anyone else who works with words if you love font and lettering books ellen

lupton s guide reveals the way typefaces are constructed and how to use them most effectively

fans of thinking with type will love ellen lupton s new book extra bold a feminist inclusive anti

racist nonbinary field guide for graphic designers

デザインはストーリーテリング

2018-08

デザインは人々に感情を 理解を 行動をもたらす その要となるのが 物語 展覧会 ビジュアルデザイン 著作など 数多くのプロ

ジェクトを経験してきた著者が教えるデザインの領域が広がった時代に最適なデザイン入門

Skin

2007-06-14

a companion to an exhibition at the smithsonian institution from may to september 2002

illustrates designs relating to coverings that resemble in some way or another human skin

organics artificial and digital skin vessels and membranes padding and protection and warps and

folds are among the dimensions explored annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or
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Advanced Typography

2020-07-23

once you have learnt the fundamentals of typography there is still a wealth of knowledge to grasp

to really become a master in the art and craft of working with type in advanced typography expert

practitioner and instructor richard hunt goes beyond the basics to take your understanding and

usage to the next level taking a practical approach the book combines visual linguistic historical

and psychological systems with the broad range of applications and audiences of type today from

the challenges of designing across media and cultures to type as information and craft hunt

marries theoretical context with applied examples so you feel confident in improving your skills as

an advanced typographer

Graphic Design

2008-05

this guide aims to move students away from a cut and paste mentality and refocus design

instruction on the fundamentals of form starting from such basics as point and line in a critical

rigorous way informed by contemporary media theory and software systems

Type Matters

2017-09-01

pending

Design is Storytelling

2017

a playbook for creative thinking created for contemporary students and practitioners working

across the fields of graphic design product design service design and user experience design is

storytelling is a guide to thinking and making created for contemporary students and practitioners

working across the fields of graphic design product design service design and user experience by

grounding narrative concepts in fresh concrete examples and demonstrations this compelling

book provides designers with tools and insights for shaping behaviour and engaging users

compact relevant and richly illustrated the book is written with a sense of humour and a respect

for the reader s time and intelligence design is storytelling unpacks the elements of narrative into
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a fun and useful toolkit bringing together principles from literary criticism narratology cognitive

science semiotics phenomenology and critical theory to show how visual communication

mobilizes instinctive biological processes as well as social norms and conventions the book uses

250 illustrations to actively engage readers in the process of looking and understanding this lively

book shows how designers can use the principles of storytelling and visual thinking to create

beautiful surprising and effective outcomes although the book is full of practical advice for

designers it will also appeal to people more broadly involved in branding marketing business and

communication

D.I.Y.: Design It Yourself

2006-01-19

instruction for designing blogs books business cards cd and dvd packaging embroidery

envelopes flyers gifts housewares invitations logos newsletters note cards photo albums

presentations press kits stationery stickers t shirts totes wall graphics web sites and zines

Marketing for Special and Academic Libraries

2016-03-15

here s an easy to follow practical easily implementable 21st century marketing book for academic

and special libraries written by two practicing librarians who are passionate about communicating

with users the book provides both the inspiration and drive to market your library and practical

tips and suggestions on how to do that effectively topics covered include the process of planning

a marketing campaign and how some time spent on planning at the outset can help keep you

focused and help you determine your level of success the importance of using brands and brand

identity to help you establish your library s brand and market that aggressively to your users and

potential users brand consistency is stressed here marketing tools digital publications social

media visual and print marketing materials personal interactions events you can use throughout

the year for each topic we will talk about best practices what works what often doesn t and we

share best concise case studies from all types of academic and special libraries

問題解決ができる、デザインの発想法

2012-03-14

どうやって課題を見極めるの どうやってアイデアを出すの どうやって形を作るの これらの疑問を解決する30の思考ツールに
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ついて それぞれの試し方と豊富なビジュアルを使ったケーススタディで 本書がお答えします

Reading Still Matters

2018-03-01

drawing on scholarly research findings this book presents a cogent case that librarians can use

to work towards prioritization of reading in libraries and in schools reading is more important than

it has ever been recent research on reading such as pew reports and scholastic s kids and family

reading report proves that fact this new edition of reading matters provides powerful evidence

that can be used to justify the establishment maintenance and growth of pleasure reading

collections both fiction and nonfiction and of readers advisory services the authors assert that

reading should be woven into the majority of library activities reference collection building

provision of leisure materials readers advisory services storytelling and story time programs adult

literacy programs and more this edition also addresses emergent areas of interest such as e

reading e writing and e publishing multiple literacies visual texts the ascendancy of young adult

fiction and fan fiction a new chapter addresses special communities of ya readers the book will

help library administrators and personnel convey the importance of reading to grant funding

agencies stakeholders and the public at large lis faculty who wish to establish and maintain

courses in readers advisory will find it of particular interest

Learning iOS Design

2013-05-25

this book contains everything you need to know to create awesome life altering applications i

pride myself on knowing a lot about design but when reading this book i probably didn t

encounter a single page that didn t offer at least one interesting idea new concept or clever

design technique it s also written in a way that prevents you from putting it down you re in for a

treat from the foreword by lukas mathis author of ignorethecode net transform your ideas into

intuitive delightful ios apps as an app developer you know design is important but where do you

start learning ios design will help you think systematically about the art and science of design

and consistently design apps that users will appreciate and love pioneering omni group user

experience expert william van hecke first explains what design really means and why effective

app design matters so much next using a sample concept he walks through transforming a

vague idea into a fleshed out design moving from outlines to sketches wireframes to mockups

prototypes to finished apps building on universal design principles he offers practical advice for
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thinking carefully critically and cleverly about your own projects and provides exercises to guide

you step by step through planning your own app s design an accompanying website

learningiosdesign com provides professional grade sketches wireframes and mockups you can

study and play with to inspire your own new project coverage includes planning and making

sense of your app idea exploring potential approaches styles and strategies creating more

forgiving helpful and effective interactions managing the constraints of the ios platform or any

platform crafting interfaces that are graceful gracious and consistently enjoyable to use balancing

concerns such as focus versus versatility and friction versus guidance understanding why all

designs are compromises and how to find the best path for your own app register your book at

informit com register to gain access to a supplemental chapter in which bill van hecke discusses

the design changes made in ios 7

The Senses

2018-07-24

a powerful reminder to anyone who thinks design is primarily a visual pursuit the senses

accompanies a major exhibition at the cooper hewitt smithsonian design museum that explores

how space materials sound and light affect the mind and body learn how contemporary designers

including petra blaisse bruce mau malin goetz and many others engage sensory experience

multisensory design can solve problems and enhance life for everyone including those with

sensory disabilities featuring thematic essays on topics ranging from design for the table to tactile

graphics tactile sound and visualizing the senses this book is a call to action for multisensory

design practice the senses design beyond vision is mandatory reading for students and

professionals working in diverse fields including products interiors graphics interaction sound

animation and data visualization or anyone seeking the widest possible understanding of design

the book designed by david genco with ellen lupton is edited by lupton and curator andrea lipps

includes essays by lupton lipps christopher brosius hansel bauman karen kraskow binglei yan

and simon kinnear

Thinking with Type, 2nd revised and expanded edition

2010-10-06

our all time best selling book is now available in a revised and expanded second edition thinking

with type is the definitive guide to using typography in visual communication from the printed

page to the computer screen this revised edition includes forty eight pages of new content
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including the latest information on style sheets for print and the web the use of ornaments and

captions lining and non lining numerals the use of small caps and enlarged capitals as well as

information on captions font licensing mixing typefaces and hand lettering throughout the book

visual examples show how to be inventive within systems of typographic form what the rules are

and how to break them thinking with type is a type book for everyone designers writers editors

students and anyone else who works with words the popular online companion to thinking with

type thinkingwithtype com has been revised to reflect the new material in the second edition

Design Your Life

2009-05-12

design your life is a series of irreverent and realistic snapshots about objects and how we

interact with them by leading design thinker ellen lupton and her twin sister julia lupton it shows

how design is about much more than what s bought at high end stores or the modern look at

ikea design is critical thinking a way to look at the world and wonder why things work and why

they don t illustrated with original paintings of objects both ordinary and odd design your life

casts a sharp eye on everything from roller bags bras toilet paper and stuffed animals to

parenting piles porches and potted plants using humor and insight ellen and julia explore the

practical side of everyday design looking at how it impacts your life in unexpected ways and what

you can do about it speaking to the popular interest in design as well as people s desire to make

their own way through a mass produced world this thoughtful book takes a fresh and humorous

approach to make some serious points about the impact of design on our lives find out what s

wrong with the bras pillows potted plants and the other hopeless stuff you use buy clean water or

put away everyday discover how to secretly control the actions of those around you by choosing

and placing objects carefully find out how roller bags are threatening civilization and how the

layout of your own house might be making you miserable use the tools of self publishing to take

the power of branding into your own hands taking a fresh funny look at parenthood housekeeping

entertaining time management crafting and more design your life shows you how to evaluate the

things you use and how to recognize forms of order that secretly inhabit the messes of daily life

be it a cluttered room or a busy schedule use this book to gain control over your environment

and tap into the power of design to communicate with friends family and the world

Mediapedia

2008-11-18
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creative tips and explanations include tools and techniques that are immediately usable by

anyone who downloads photos onto a computer terms definitions explanations illustrations and

captions are all self contained units with related information on the same page provides

examples of good photography and type design to help you take your own personal media

projects to the next level easy creative ways to use photoshop illustrator powerpoint and free

programs that achieve some of the same effects

Processing

2007

an introduction to the ideas of computer programming within the context of the visual arts that

also serves as a reference and text for processing an open source programming language

designed for creating images animation and interactivity

圖解字型思考：寫給設計師、寫作者、編輯、以及學生們的重要指南

2016-10-18

暢銷書 圖解設計思考 作家艾琳 路佩登 暢銷十年經典 字型思考不敗守則 這不是一本關於字型的書 而是一本關於如何使用字型的

書 假使你就像大多數的平面設計師一樣 喜歡對小細節斟酌再三 斤斤計較 那麼翻開這本書你將會發現許多讓你 愛不釋手 五體投

地 焦慮不已的內容 國外各大設計學院都在使用 設計人書架上都找得到 字體編排設計養成工具書 四平八穩 清晰易懂 簡約卻結構

紮實 適合隨手翻閱 反映字體編排設計的各種面向 包括書的歷史 理論 與創意 從印刷紙張到發光螢幕 是涵蓋各種視覺設計媒體的

書 圖解字型思考 由三個單元組成 字母 letter 文本 text 和網格 grid 從最基本的字母樣式開始 一直談到將文字融入條理一致

的內容主體 以及可靈活變動的系統當中 每一單元的開頭都有一篇敘事性的短文 探討在各種媒體上影響字體編排設計的文化性與

理論性議題 緊接在短文之後的範例 除了展示字體編排設計 如何 架構之外 同時也說明 為什麼 的理由 以證明設計的慣例有其功

能與文化的基礎 在這本書裡 設計實務的範例一一展現出字體編排系統的彈性 而其中的規則 幾乎 全都是可以打破的 圖解字型思

考 在二 四年首次出版 問世不久便被公認為必備的設計工具書 最新增訂版增加了四十八頁的全新內容與數十張插圖 帶給讀者更多

精彩的案例 令人大開眼界的演示 以及增益功力的實作練習 各界讚譽 字型 type 是印刷與網頁設計的基礎 關於 字型 的設計思

考你所需要知道的一切 都可以在本書中找到 本書就前一版的經典內容做了詳細而與時俱進的更新 每位設計師 寫作者 編輯 出版

商 業主的書架上都該有一本 傑佛瑞 澤爾曼 jeffrey zeldman 這本設計精美的書對字型設計加以探究 填補了一大塊空白 藉由

深具啟發性的實例與作者熱切 直白的解釋 讀者得以掌握字體編排設計的基本原則 寶拉 雪兒 paula scher 這本書不但是設計

科系學生的基本讀物 對於已然極度昏沉的設計老手來說也是絕佳的清醒藥 約翰 前田 john maeda 這本迷人的著作傳授原理但

不流於說教 陳述歷史但不談難解的奧秘 簡言之 這是一本關於精通字體編排設計實務的指南手冊 安德魯 布羅維特 andrew

blauvelt 艾琳 路佩登是位引領潮流 而且傾囊相授的明師 這本書讓我愛不釋手 阿勃特 米勒 abbott miller 出版社 商周出版

城邦
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Visual Design Solutions

2015-03-25

enhance learners interest and understanding with visual designfor instructional and information

products no matter what medium you use to deliver content if the visualdesign fails the

experience falls flat meaningful graphics and acompelling visual design supercharge instruction

training andpresentations but this isn t easy to accomplish now you canconquer your design

fears and knowledge gaps with visual designsolutions a resource for learning professionals

seeking toraise the bar on their graphics and visual design skills thisinformal and friendly book

guides you through the process andprinciples used by professional graphic designers it also

presentscreative solutions and examples that you can start using rightaway anyone who

envisions designs or creates instructional orinformational graphics will benefit from the design

strategies laidout in this comprehensive resource written by connie malamed an art educator and

instructionaldesigner this book will help you tap into your creativity designwith intention and

produce polished work whereas most graphicdesign books focus on logos packaging and

brochures visualdesign solutions focuses on elearning presentations andperformance support

visual design solutions includespractical guidelines for making smart design choices ways

tocreate professional looking products and principles for successfulgraphics that facilitate learning

ideal for instructionaldesigners trainers presenters and professors who want to advancefrom

haphazard to intentional design this book will help themrealize their design potential gain the

knowledge and confidence to design impressive effective visuals for learning increase learner

comprehension and retention with visualstrategies offered by an expert author serves as a

reference and a resource with a wealth of examplesfor inspiration and ideas addresses an

intimidating topic in an informal friendlystyle in four parts the book provides a thorough overview

of thedesign process and design concepts explores space image andtypography and presents

workable solutions for your mostpersistent and puzzling design problems get started and

begincreating captivating graphics for your learners

Beautiful Users

2014-11-18

in the mid twentieth century henry dreyfuss widely considered the father of industrial design

pioneered a user centered approach to design that focuses on studying people s behaviors and

attitudes as a key first step in developing successful products in the intervening years user

centered design has expanded to undertake the needs of differently abled users and global
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populations as well as the design of complex systems and services beautiful users explores the

changing relationship between designers and users and considers a range of design

methodologies and practices from user research to hacking open source and the maker culture

Design Culture Now

2000-03

written and assembled by three leading critics and curators donald albrecht ellen lupton and

steven skov holt the book explores the design artifacts and practices that will define the twenty

first century book jacket

Design in Motion

2020-03-05

with an abundance of information on how to create motion graphics already available design in

motion focuses on the why of moving image and less about the how by unpacking the reasons

behind screen designer s production choices each chapter deconstructs examples of motion

graphics by drawing on case studies of both familiar examples from contemporary cinema and

unseen work from postgraduate motion graphic designers it examines the value of image text

motion camera and transitions explaining in detail why some methods work while others fail

whether you work in info graphics documentary or design this book is structured to follow the

production process and together with its multimedia companion website will be a by your side

companion to guide you through your next project

2016 Indie Author State of the Union

2015-12-16

the publishing industry changes so fast it s hard to keep up on any given day there are at least

dozens of news articles for authors you could spend hours reading them all odds are you could

also be using that time to write your next book news you can use all in one place the indie

author state of the union is a roundup that covers the most important publishing industry news

books podcasts and courses of the year that you might have missed it will help you make better

business decisions and sell more books author business coach michael la ronn spends hours

researching the news so you don t have to every chapter is quick and actionable so you can

apply it immediately to your writing business what s in this year s state of the union in this year s
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edition you ll discover what s happening with amazon nook kobo apple and more a new youtube

channel for authors that will blow your mind why libraries are the next battleground for indies and

how you can join the front lines how to write 2 million words a year 22 marketing tools that will

improve your book sales important business updates to help you avoid lost sales fines and

lawsuits and much more are you ready to become a smarter authorpreneur buy the 2016 indie

author state of the union today and build your author platform

Exploring Materials

2010-03-24

this book is an action oriented accessible guide to design thinking that addresses both the how

and why of product design it encourages designers to look beyond the abstraction of pure forms

or the whimsy of virtual objects and instead to make and test real objects in a studio environment

back cover

Semiotics and Visual Communication

2014-04-11

this book is the result of selective research papers that were presented at the first international

conference on semiotics and visual communication at the cyprus university of technology in

november 2011 the conference was structured around the theme from theory to practice and

brought together researchers and practitioners who study and evaluate the ways that semiotic

theories can be analysed perceived and applied in the context of various forms in visual

communication within a semiotic framework the book explores research questions under five

main thematic areas architectural spatial design design for three dimensional products design for

print applications design for screen based media pedagogy of visual communication and visual

arts this volume will be an asset for people who have an interest in semiotics not only from a

theoretical and historical perspective but also from an applied point of view looking at how

semiotic theory can be implemented into educational research design and visual communication

practice the book provides 25 essential contributions that demonstrate how the concepts and

theories of semiotics can be creatively adapted within the interdisciplinary nature of visual

communication
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Inside Design Now

2003-03

inside design now takes the pulse of american design in the new millennium providing a

fascinating tour of cutting edge trends in architecture interiors landscape fashion graphics and

new media featuring eighty emerging and established designers including 2 x 4 mike mills peter

eisenman fuse project tod machover paula scher jennifer siegal and isaac mizrahi inside design

now illustrates the most innovative and provocative thinking in design today each designers work

is presented with a double page spread and a series of full color images essays explore the role

of the designer in todays culture contemporary ideas of beauty and functionality and what the

future holds in the realm of design sensuous materials lush patterns and exquisite details come

together with new technologies pop imagery and fresh approaches to scale color and

construction in the works reproduced in this volume inside design now accompanies the

exhibition of the same name at the cooper hewitt museum of national design beginning in april

2003

Foundations of Digital Art and Design with the Adobe Creative

Cloud

2013-07-27

fuses design fundamentals and software training into one cohesive book teaches art and design

principles with references to contemporary digital art alongside basic digital tools in adobe s

creative cloud addresses the growing trend of compressing design fundamentals and design

software into the same course in universities and design trade schools lessons are timed to be

used in 50 to 90 minute class sessions with additional materials available online free video

screencasts demonstrate key concepts in every chapter all students of digital design and

production whether learning in a classroom or on their own need to understand the basic

principles of design these principles are often excluded from books that teach software

foundations of digital art and design reinvigorates software training by integrating design

exercises into tutorials fusing design fundamentals and core adobe creative cloud skills the result

is a comprehensive design learning experience this book is organized into six sections that focus

on vector art photography image manipulation typography web design and effective habits design

topics and principles include bits dots lines shapes rule of thirds zone system color models

collage appropriation gestalt the bauhaus basic course approach the grid remix automation and
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revision

ノンデザイナーズ・デザインブック　［第4版］

2016-09-20

デザイナーでない人のための デザインの定番基本書 待望の第４版 デザインの ４つの基本原則 これを知るだけで あなたのデ

ザインはずっとぐっと 良くなります プロではなくても 読みやすいデザイン 伝わるプレゼン資料 わかりやすいレイアウトを作

りたい そんなあなたのための デザインの基本書です 本書の対象読者 仕事で 学習で デザイン や レイアウト をしなければな

らない場面は 多々あります 本書は プロではないし デザインの学習に割ける時間はあまりないものの 自分の作るページや制作

物を見栄え良くする方法を知りたい という人のための本です 本書の特徴 1 デザインの 4つの基本原則 がわかる 近接 整列

反復 コントラスト デザインの4つの基本原則として知られるこれらを最初に提示したのは本書です 良い例 悪い例を挙げて 具

体的に原則を解説していきます 2 作例を多数解説 基本原則を適用して 名刺 チラシ パンフレット 広告などをデザインする際

のテクニックを解説しています 考え方だけでなく どのように原則を使っていけば良いかが よくわかるでしょう 3 活字を用い

たデザインを解説 文字および活字は デザインにおいて大きな役割を担っています コミュニケーションを強化するための タイ

ポグラフィの基本からアレンジまで 解説します 4 日本語版での追加項目 日本語版での追加項目として 日本語を使ったデザイ

ンでの 4つの基本原則 の適用方法を 名刺 フライヤー ウェブなどの作例を用いて解説しています この本がデザイン学校の4年

間の代わりになる と言うつもりはありません また この小さな本を読めば 自動的に優れたデザイナーになれる と言うつもりも

ありません しかし あなたがページを見る目は確実に変わるでしょう この本の基本原則に従えば あなたの作品が もっとプロら

しく 組織化され 一体化され おもしろくなることを保証します 著者 まえがき より 第1版発売から18年ずっと売れ続けている

ロングセラー 待望の 第4版 の登場です

Multisensory Landscape Design

2022-05-03

the interaction of our bodies in space is intrinsically linked to the ways in which we design in

spatial design we tend to focus on solely the visual often treating it as the dominant sense while

ignoring the other four senses touch sound smell taste while research has been carried out on

the perception of multisensorial experiences and design in the last two decades there is no

combined resource on how to address multisensory design in landscape architecture architecture

urban and environmental design this is a textbook for design students professionals and

educators to develop multisensorial literacy this book is the first of its kind providing introductions

on each of the five senses along with exercises that demonstrate how to observe record and

visualize them it explores current design school pedagogy and how we might imagine a more

mindful way of teaching the book is a foundational resource for students professionals and

instructors to understand and ultimately create multisensorial spaces that are inclusive for all this
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book imagines a world where seeing is redefined in a way that encompasses all of the senses

not just the visual

Visual Grammar

2007-03

私たちは日々 膨大な量のビジュアルメッセージを目にしている しかし ビジュアル言語の基礎を理解していないと そうしたメッ

セージの多くは意味をなさないし 制作者と受け手の間に創造性のある対話は成り立たない たいていの場合 私たちはビジュア

ルコンセプトの知識を即物的に習得し 得た知識を応用するにあたって文字や話し言葉は使わない けれども制作の前後には多く

の過程が潜在し そこでは文字による言葉が重要な役割を担っている これから制作する作品 これまで制作してきた作品につい

て熟考すれば制作過程は変わってくる つまり表現するための言語があれば 考え方が変わるのである 本書はそのような言語の

確立を目指している そしてビジュアル言語の入門書であると共に ビジュアルコミュニケーションの基礎を目で理解できる辞書

であることも意識している

Lettering & Type: Creating Letters and Designing Typefaces

2009-09-23

a guide to type design and lettering that includes relevant theory history explanatory diagrams

exercises photographs and illustrations and features interviews with various designers artists and

illustrators

D.I.Y.: Kids

2007-08-30

provides instructions for a variety of projects including creating graffiti furniture a notepad holder

a cardboard castle customized shirts and doll clothes

Health Design Thinking, second edition

2022-02-22

a practice based guide to applying the principles of human centered design to real world health

challenges updated and expanded with post covid 19 innovations this book offers a practice

based guide to applying the principles of human centered design to real world health challenges

that range from drug packaging to breast cancer detection written by pioneers in the field bon ku

a physician leader in innovative health design and ellen lupton an award winning graphic
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designer the book outlines the fundamentals of design thinking and highlights important products

prototypes and research in health design this revised and expanded edition describes innovations

developed in response to the covid 19 crisis including an intensive care unit in a shipping

container a rolling cart with intubation equipment and a mask brace that gives a surgical mask a

tighter seal the book explores the special overlap of health care and the creative process

describing the development of such products and services as a credit card sized device that

allows patients to generate their own electrocardiograms a mask designed to be worn with a

hijab improved emergency room signage and a map of racial disparities and covid 19 it will be an

essential volume for health care providers educators patients and designers who seek to create

better experiences and improved health outcomes for individuals and communities
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